
with some money subscribed President—Miss Perrin. new ^and^ injustice^ of the <treatmen<;aof gven^m full in an early issue of the
r of the executive.^ with ÏI iret vice-president—Mrs. McQuade. a|so 0f t^e fact of the recent discoveries YRu^SOmF.TTS tv t'ï-ttt’îSM\7ertVagirwaesfm,,nn,tWe,antflrae! ^ird'v^rde^M^J^n:: «orTW ÏTco* 1 The Society. for the Preven^*^

this Council made a collection of $44.50 Fourth vice-president—Mrs. Robson. templatlng the erection of a special ward tyjtD ^mn^8 .was admitted as an
and forwarded It. and on that occasion Fifth vice-president—Miss Lawson. for the care of patients. ami la ted organization, Miss Cameron
we could not but>feeî proud of our elde.st Corresnondintf secretary—Mrs. Gordon V4RrkJ?ftddcn* of n’ 4 w setting forth its aims, objects and uc-
daughter, the Friendly Help Association. Qrant of 10,000 women complishments. The James Bay M< ho-
Boxes of much-needed ck>thlng were sent h*8 hands during eighteen years practice, j. * church renresented hv Mnwithout delay to New Westminster, the Treasurer—Mrs. William Grant. so per cent. gave evidence of nervous dis- S®1 Mrs. n- »rgeWbraLz: “ sst&ss&isa SE- -SFiB-El
formed to make Inquiries and report up- papers was from Mrs. Chapman, its attention is given to femaledisease causing Cooper and Rev. W. D. Barber, 
on the following subjects: Industrial title 41 Who Is My Neighbor,” and its Insanity. Among the 50,000 patients who Votes of thanks to Mrs Robson the 
homes; care for the aged poor; immigra- theme the treatment of the insane In ure scattered among the various female !:™ vf,* tüetlon» bureau for information regardingthe S R MrVrSn M d »™atlc asylums of the United Kingdom, acting President since Mrs. Baker’s re
work of women and girls. tins Mrs. Chapman said. there are needlessly and improperly con- moval to England, and to the mayor

“With regard to the question of immigra- “The brotherhood of man and the.case rtned many women suffering from reflex and council for the use of the city hall, 
tlon, our Council decided to appoint a of the weak and helpless are the leading cerebro nervous disturbances consequent on brought the proceedings of the annual 
eommltte to act in conjunction with the characteristics of our glorious Christianity, disease. A large number of these patients nipe*iny to fl • termination X
committee in Vancouver and to assist them i and only as the nations of the earth have mlçht be restored to mental as well as », ______________ *
In every possible way. endorsed these principles have they made Imdlly health by appropriate treatment.’

In July of this year the heart of the permanent advancement in civilization Listen to what another English specialist 
Council was cheered by a visit from Lady and refinement. If we look abroad upon aaya- Robert Barnes, in discussing a pa- 
Aberdeen. On the evening of her arrival the face of the earth to-day we find those Pfr ?n 8 case of recovery, mentally and 
she held a most helpful meeting at the nations occupying the foremost positions physically, succeeding an operation, which 
Mount Baker hotel, And on the evening which have been actuated by these motives, was. read before the British Gynecological 
of her departure she spoke earnestly and and, as If to corroborate the statement Society recently, said: ‘If the present
eloquently to a large and interested and!- that “righteousness exalteth a nation,” our case had got into an asylum I believe she 
ence in the Drill hgll. On that occasion an } Heavenly Father has granted material as wonld have remained there, for I think It 
address was presented on behalf of the well as social Intellectual blessings—witness ls 8 (treat fault In the organisation of
Local Connell,* and at the close of the the pre-eminence occupied by Great Britain asylums that there Is no provision for
meeting Lady Aberdeee bade farewell to and the United States. the examination of such cases. Asylum
all Its members. The full extent of our --with irllstettlnir eve and bated breath doctors are among the most absolute of loss we do not yet realize. We must all »hwi226aJ£ tbe profession, and once a woman comes
acknowledge that the president of the Na- rnbii^ ag on^man sTCndlnÿ^mions of ui?der thetf “<*re there ls a ^considerable From thm Montreal Witness 
tional Connell has hitherto been the main- »nrt he? ™n!P eominir from the chance of her remaining. There Is no in other countries labor agitates; In Aus-
sprlng of nil the work, but we must trust SortTkndtoe ronth^h’e isl and the weat T880" ^hy a woman In an asylum, who tralia ls roles. It works eight hours, plays 
that her enthusiasm has been caught by | “JP* J thîmséSes1“on the 1 suffering from a certain complaint, eight hours, sleeps eight hours In the dinr-
others and that we Shall In the future ?ftar ^“‘*1)Sïcelayw6at for? In order that shoul? ,”ot baTe 11 attended to, whether n„i course. It has Its own house ami 
still receive the necessary help and en- „few noor down'trodden Cubans might have or not It makes any difference to her men- girden. It wears good clothes. It has 
conragement from the centra! organization 8 rMnpTtonveMturalllves unhindered t8.1, c°nd*tl0“- ....... , always money In Its pockets. It makes itsat Ottawa. ?_cbÇ°ce.t? *170 natural lives unmnaerM “Dr. Bueke, president of the American impress upon the legislation of a great

“Before Lady Aberdeen left Canada a !'^„„thfen /hPS nnhlir 1 v mrnresseri Medico Psychological Association, meeting country.
‘atcresting presentation of an address of q.™,1 BritainbllncïnSmrInin1 at St" V”1'8 May 10, 1898. In his address power Is rarely exerted with wisdom;

and pendant was made to her by the Na- 2»!?pa „ /tain. Including Can says : Tn conclusion, I want to point out even i„ Australia, despite conditions which 
tional Connell, aU local councils with their aJ??' mceeesPof the war ' inasmuch what 1 th,nk w® be ,tbe most Important appear to the outsider to be Idyllic, there
affiliated societies contributing jthelr pro- » ETh» StatM iMt at the crisis^hàt outwme ot the operative work. Should It is a fly In the amber. Labor ls tyrannical, 
portions. The address was signed by the £^| mnMrt which Ihn needed anild& once be conceded by those who have charge it refuses Initiative to the individual. It 
elected vice-president, provincial vice- ÏÎ2EÎÜ 8i?,ehn2FftS.’ ho™ iH ot the Insane, by those men to whom the will not allow a man to work when lie
president and presidents of local councils. îerfered If we* rom thehDaé|hofhhTstoro general profession looks for guidance in wants to. It makes It unlawful to do nny 
onr late beloved president. Mrs. Baker, wtUh, i„ we turn tne page or mstory these matters. that utero-ovarlan diseases thing after the stroke ot the clock. It 
signing on behalf of this council. With the Snhlle «intiment did not eVi«t are capable of acting as a cause of In- reduces life to a mechanical routine. And
permission of the ladles present, I would îfUÎ'lJatiStent ” BoreIt the* w?rid 6anlty‘ ®nd that the removal of these will it delights to harass capital, 
suggest that the address and the reply of !? a°y gÇ?4 ÎJneteenth centnrv hashmen in 81 me cases nesnlt In the disappearance This Is according to the testimony of 
Lady Aberdeen be read,at this meeting. FJFff,6?- centnry nae 06611 of the mental disturbances almost at once. Mr. J. N. 8. Ansten, an Australian of

"To tarn from the loss of the National I ", a* „ Development. ,t woald happen that many Insane women leisure, who, with Mrs. Ansten, Is at pre-
Council to one nearer home, we have to I Drummond tells us that the instead of being sent to an asvlnm wonld sent making a tour around the world. Mr.
record thq resignation of Mrs. Baker, who I greatest thing m life is love. Thou shall be operated upon and relieved at home. Austen had been to Japan, China and India 
has been president of this Local Connell 11°^® Lord thy God with all thine heart, More than that—if'the connection in qnes- and came across the continent to Mon- 
from Its commencement. We have sent I an£ thy neighbor as thy self. We would tion were admitted, these women would treal.
onr letter of regret, we have received its I ?8k0, vî, one °*. ,£*W110. *8 neigh- not be allowed to remain insane at home “Triumphant labor has changed the face 
acknowledgment, but we feel certain she £>r? We are told He who fell among for months, and aften for years, as happens 0f things in Australia,” Mr. Austen - 
still remembers us and takes an interest thieves, in other words, anyone who needs now, but wonld be examined, operated on marked to-day at the Windsor hotel, 
m onr work, and we know the hopes she I ou.r yelp. We rejoice to note that this and relieved within a few weeks of the is dominant in all onr legislatures, and the 
entertains for the welfare and success of principle seems to be permeating society, nppearance of the Insanity.* laws iftpakee annoy and injure capital.
th£mÇouncI1 ,, I evidence of this, I would draw your ««j am glad to say tbat Dr. Bodington. It taxes indtistrtes to such an extent as to
. T.6e suggestion of having life members I attention to a little incident which hap- Gf tbe Westminster asylum, has expressed make them Unprofitable. It claps a heavy 

of local councils came to us this year I Pened In onr own city. A few weeks ago himself willing to co-operate in this new income tax upon the man who is making 
«ïïïüi 'ttav?« a°d we were glad to avail |'a accident happened on the C.P.R. by treatment ot the Insane. The wonderful two or three or ten hundred pounds a year;

opportunity of showing «h of t5,e “art11®8»were;on recovery, mentally and physically, of some it allows the man who makes one hundred 
on i °a. Baker’s woric I their way from England to the Coast, lost the inmates, through operative mea- and fifty pounds to go free. It singles ouf^

amongst ns by electing her a life mem-1 their Uves. Their comrades, mindful of gnres, who were at one time considered In- corporations which have Invested their 
$°r_ Lpcal Council, so we shall the old folks at home, arranged an en- carable, has succeeded in convincing him money In the country, and so harrass them 

i8h?« is of u8 and a part I tertalnment, and gave the Victorians an of the 0f using other means than that it has come to this that many of the
We are glad to .know opportunity of expressing their sympathy, those which have generally been nsed. great industries are leaving the country.

BaSe£. was able on her way to The result was a very substantial exprès- «<Let ug beer in mind, ladles, that any Men of means are selling out and re-invest-
«1° ^7 ®?, PttaWa and be present g?11 of ^ was sent to the mothers of the woman is subject to disease which may ing their capital in England.

execatlve of the Na- I ooy8» verifying the sentiment of the poet bring on Insanity. Statistics show that one “Is there not sensé enough to perceive
aio* are also as a Connell I when he says: |n every 325 of the population of Ontario that this is killing the ‘goose that lays the

fcTo<îi^I,rK.Scalîe,Aiîvho rePre8ented us “ ‘The arms of love would all mankind is insane, and as large a proportion in golden egg?
in Ortnh»?Œ at the annaal meeting embrace.* British Columbia. In view of these facts “The more prominent In the labor party

“In ooneinsinn w ^ “I have said that the world moves; this allow me to present to yon the findings are beginning to see this, but the mass,retiring ^ctlnS n^îi^nj m offeV<? our I Is an age of development. I might take of a specialist in this line, Dr.-Hobbs, as- conscious of power, desire to make that 
a heartv ?£T\i ?.0b80nJ UP your time this afternoon In reviewing slat ant superintendent of the London power felt, even if it result in their own
faitMui manLrfinh^J0rhthtkIndIy^n5 the advancement made in all departments sylum. He says: First-Diseases peculiar ultimate injury. We had the era In 
at all onr varions meettom'S® has preslded of science, In the progress inade in the to women have increased In proportion Australia, when we retomed men to 

4 .. . _ r*OU8 mwtmgs. I social and intellectmU condition of the peo- to the progress of civilization, or. In other liament for the honor of the thing.
Attached to this interesting resume pie, bnt I will content myself with noting words, depreciation of natural physical re- we have the system of payment of mem- 

was the treasurer’s financial statement I °aly one branch. In no line has more sources in proportion to mental advance- here, of which the labor party takes ad- 
showing a balance in hand nf I improvement been made than In medical ment. Second—That mental break-down . Men are elected who areceints havinenm^,,nt0d. eii#KK VÎT science. I can Imagine Hlnnocrates the 1« often brought about by or coincident pledged to measures, which, while they 
X j?.d t0 whl,e father of th™rolenre, stewing fOTth from with bodily disease. Thlrd-That insane consolidate the Interest and the power of
$57 vf expenditure totalled but ids sepulchre and walking Into the wards patients, being nnable because of their î?6lf'a^>6fvo>6' ’“J™1681 to the general

tut*" t and offices of one of our hospitals—viewing mental affliction, to make known their r i.
Miss Lawson, for the Friendly Help the laboratories and the Instruments, and physical sufferings Is no proof of the h."aboC 8ay8at what hoar a man shall 

Association, followed with a renort nf although the outward appearance of the absence of Internal disease. Fourth—That JîJ™ ’’î,0 d?re to live his life as
the work of that oro-noî!..; °f building might not compare with the Grec- among so many women congregated togeth- leave off work In the afternoons, and finesof tho JoUoïî°I8amzation—the first I lan arehltwtnre of tid. wt tL interna! er In asylums, many of whom are physical him who would dare to live his life __ 

societies to affiliate. In this, men- arrangement and adaptation Is vastly su- wrecks, there must exist very many cases he pleases. It says to the storekeeper 
tion was made of the retirement of Mrs. perlor and the tests and methods ef treat- of unsuspected disease peculiar to women, that he mnst close his shop at a certain
?faMrrs H^ytaKThît ^ffifeTs tSSHKSy.XjS gdl^M^VX^K

S wM ss55B i°£ üs? m « 55^2,6 w,th the codsci— °fGrant to the vice-presidency in succès- in the superstructure Great as the ad divulge many cases of hitherto uncom- Mr. Ansten says that the great federation 
sion °f Mrs. Higgins, who had asked re- vancement^in medicine has bwn!hIt Is plained of and unsuspected disease. Sixth scheme has been largely blocked by the 
lief from the dutiei of the position in con- small compared to that of surgery. How -That If any such disease be demonstrated attitnd6 “Î tbe 'abor party. A feature of 
sequence of continued illnpaa 11 astonished some of the old suraeons wonld should not insane, women be entitled to the tnat scheme Is the reduction of the severalinstances SeT.eral be could^th^see^theDresentsame relief as their sisters, whether or legislatures and ministries, and the labor
heneTnl!L , eC°.rt5? 0f pract,ca1’ toetire and ltTm^us roerand^ ?r evm not It made any difference In their men- party, dreading the loss of power and emol- 
benevolent worlf of the society, and a those of later date FaTc^ Sir AshleS tal condition? Seventh-That It has ae- nment, has opposed the work. It wants to 
good word was spoken for the sister or- (tooper, Liston or Symef who’us^ to amim* carted again and again In this Institution send Its usual number of men to the halls 
ganization, the Home Nursing Societv I tate a limb In the slmnlest and sneediest that the restoration of a patient to physi- of legislation, men who are taken from the 
and Miss Ellingson its creditahle^ren-1 manner possible, looking at^he8 surgeon cal health by operative as well as by medl- ”"ka ot 'a^>r: and who are paid at the 
resentntiiro in ,, Cu table rep- ! . . , , -, flowlne white jmrnn n cal treatment has been succeeded by men- rate of three hundred pounds per annum,resentotree m the field of practical duty. I do above the eflJwi hêsd^ hnnïd^ toi recovery Blghth-That I am justified Each of the five legislatures wonld, 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED. a mrokln thl steriltieï with the by the remits we have had In London the federation, scheme, be reduced
The cooncU then passed to the «insid-1 me^hLtog nea”b^the anti4!le imds isylim 4u saying, that among the 70.000 level of finan 

eration of the Pointions appearing on »”d all the complicated dressings. How to ^,000 female l“na1îlcsr l“ }!lf'tÆ™ 
the agenda as suggested by the affiliated I nonpiuased they wonld be If asked If they '«* the United States and Canada, thereare5^» Of th/se came ^ kdiTj °^tl tWeDty ” °ne ,n °r ST$S? pl«

Ladies Aid of St. Andrew’s Pres-1 i* i # .. of investigation and treatment of physicalbytenan church, and after slight amend- wh^Z’vl^recilv^d CsoBn?tie°,^efltma^ ^Iseese wire adopted, 
ment at the suggestion of the W. a T. I all this advancement aa” the mentallv^? “Furthermore, Dr. Hobbs says: ‘It would 
U. and Y. W. O. A. was adopted aslflicted. The reason of this is not far to thewfore seem inemnbent 
foHows: {seek; yet even some of these have already flt that all women. should_receive a

4‘That with the object of diminishin p- Ieaten ot the crumbs that fall from the careful scrotiny on the advent of_infih™tD0Wled!ed eTjls of the .liquor traf81 o^partlg^ttentlon ' to îr^bbUng^ô?^ memf ’ n^outym^68'. W^SMbe 
fVmnnii co.n^ucted, this Women’s I lunatic? Is there any reason, however, carried out without delay,
youncil exert its influence to secure the I that because they are ill with one kind “I have carefully examined the statistics 
following amendments to the License Iof trouble, all others from which they suf- given In the reports of medical gentle- 
act, viz: |fer should be ignored? And yet that is men who are specialists in this line, and
of‘'1intoxicaetDilre ,fneParatT °f ^ -toil

- ^ liquors from all other 1 their attendants what ails them, and they I find that of the cases operated on over 
unes or business, such as groceries, mu-[are allowed to go on suffering. 80 per cent, have either been cured or
“^af^remiaea for which ,i- uW JS&ST&SZ

sspsss^îtoîî ass»54“fal Onlv anû , /• {London, says: ‘The increase of cerebro 8Ult8'
«fi/ Tvmy 0ne cutrance. to customers; J nervous disorders among modern women Mrs. Chapman concluded her paper by 
tXD{ screens or blinds on windows;!bears a direct relationship to the increase offering the following, which the conncil 

(c> No seats or chairs for customers- |of gynecological complaints. Pathological approved:
(d) No aide rooms where gambling IL^40?.8 toe brai?jn lnranlty are com- "Whereas, specialists are ot op

_______________ treating or loafing mav be indnltreàin ” Paratively rare. Serions disturbances of a iarge amount of disease peculiar to wo-
REPORTS OF THE WORK. Another resolution emanatfmr l!ri, thn the 'H?6110881 Integritj^ of the ncrv6 centres men exists among the Insane (as high as

Then came n ronVt™ a t n ladle. eV" a" emanating with the I are often brought about by disease in dis- gg Der cent, having been discovered Inr»„e«,Ca,?nV rep0rt fro? Mre- A- J- C- !ldleSu ofj Andrews Presbyterian I tant organs, reflexly or sympathetically.1 those6 eases examined); and whereas the 
trailetly, the corresponding secretary, church and adopted without amendment I A writer In an article on the cure of lock- highest authorities on this subject concur 
m which the work of the jnst-closed read; |jaw> published In the Montreal Star of in the opinion that there ls a very close
year was reviewed with greater particu- “That this Women’s Conncil reDeat K'’OTemb?[ 22 1898 y8: Now. |t |s „ between this class of dl
larrtv and detail It .nid- former delivoranno. .......IMac j known that there ls a close relationship ans these of the brain, the most remark--tL 1V lt4said‘, d611yerance« against the dissent between the physical man and his mental mental recovmles having taken place
in TÎ/nJ6!?.11*8* ba8 just closed has been nation of impure literature, warn par-1 being. The muscles of the body and the where this disease has been cured; and 
through which8 552 w.ibeJL.510fit a,fflî.a,j -tS "nd_ guardians of the efforts of un- nerves of the brain are In constant sympa- whereas gross Injustice ls often done by 
tn n«e. i# *£" Jl06^! co”ncll has had principled persons to corrupt the thoughts Ithv a°a accord. Bach Is Influenced by the «ending patients to the asylum whose symp- "mpreroton Of lna^îîv8^^ ,?lT6y and niorals of ylnth by degrading bwk? 6ther'’ Macbeth In speaking to the doe- ,re“ily those of acute disease; and
n5t roi.tn °Llnactl vî h668”86 11 does magazines and n.nnr. nooks, tor, says: ‘Canst thou minster to a mind whereas the present legal formalities arenfa? J”any achievements as In the enir«n>n.J2t Papers, and urge upon I deseased. Pluck from the memory a rooted altogether Inadequate to prevent this abuse. 
cnnr2^s82l Itkh2p6 we sbai' not 1,6 die- tbe government, of Canada the necessity I sorrow, raze ont the written troubles of Therefore this Conncil of Women of Vic- 
fnilr««e<l °“ki?at,kacyount‘ bnt thank- nf untiring vigilance in order to prevent tbe brain, and with some sweet oblivious torla and Vancouver Island, in view ot 
to âaV «I 2f£l?«t Z**81 onr co,anc,t stands the postal service from being used for I nnt|d°te cleanse the stuff’d bosom of the what has already been done In restoring the 
w?k tbit to 2ln2l„t^erA.ready t0 do the this unworthy purpose.™ for nerllons stuff which weighs upon the heart.' mrotolly affitoM to health, mental as well

“îîiJîted U8A. „ Then eame twn Maninfinne u. IFor y^rs thflt question has been answer- ag nhysleal. through operative measurethPMmASIS^ ? onI p°anc,I remains nrnfptî f î^0 resoIatlon8 touching the I ed In the native, but now a glad affirma- (over 99 per cent.® of irach cases having 
heîn?îîîint£5ef,ID#,er afffllbgted societies th^te'nV0I^,0fr^Iie-r5,0ting’ and proposed by I tlon rings out from one side of the Do- Leen eithe^ cured or greatly improved) 
oneD,or a^loa8h we have lost tbe ^ • C. T. U. The first of these, mIn,on t0 the other. Doctors Burgess, of humbly petition your honorable body to so
arp ïrimJ0’ two* and we moved by Mrs. Gordon Grant and Mrs Montreal, Bucke and Hobbs, of London; amend the regulations relating to the treat-lll rllïî that we William Grant, as adwted reads- Holmes, of Chatham; and Ernest Hall, of m™nt of tb? intone, by ordering that the
wnrk fh52 ^2liVOf„Wele0.mt ae part of onr “WhereM the WistofmS 22 *h-". Victoria, say Yes! for we have done It. 22nMologlMd examinations be made be-
not thal has for its object sjature of this prov-lWe can now draw the pen through the I™ natlents are admitted to the asylums,
bnt tht tlïîî5i$fi>n of# hnman sufferings, J* ha8 empowered municipalities to I phrase, ‘Insanity or other Incurable dis- and thata^committee of medical men be 
who arp an îï5îS«tÎ2Si-*S^-fcCr5e,ty to tho8e Pa8s curfew by-laws, therefore, be it re-1 ease.’ Now, what has been done we are appointed to examine those who are already 
bnt ^ lower animals.’ solved, that this Ixical Council of Wo-lare assured can be done by any skilful there as wards of the state. We claim that
romfort a5d hsnnin«,^ many waya to oar men petition the mayor and board of ?ractltl0?.6r- The question which von and afflicted onra should have the same

.. ppinces. aldermen of Vietnrio . 11 as a Council of women ought to help rights and orlvlleges which w.e enjoy, viz..thp^V^ Sixteen meetings of to pass a curfew decide Is “Shall it be done? Must It be the riaht toPbe c^ed of any disease which
htId* an<1 we are rJ interests of the children I done? Shall the insane who are wards îhîv mav happen to have, and your petl-

that .there has been a dis- of this city.” of the state have the benefit of all that SSUTwin ever n«y“ etc.
ttmse ln the attendance at The second, in the hands of Mrs. Jen-|8urKlry ?r medical science can give them? U“ M MnNeill addressed the meet-

^ t kins and Mrs McNamrhtrm I We listen with horror to the storv of Mr. Mary MçNeUI addressed tne rneciMn»^ewnMTe *?. re60rd the re-election of that “Whereas newsbovf e5D,!n ,r°Jlde! Itbe Siberian exile as told ns by Kennan; ing on the subject thus dealt with, at-
aJn GSaPf as a member of the of Roinnn« ,Si go m and out|to the story ot the African savage, victims tributing many of the diseases to which

h2ï02™Abklrî> an^ tS.S services rendered by . . 60ns and places of low repute, and I of the slave trade, as. told by Stanley or wrimPn are subject to the great nervous
thl a„Aiby Mes. Jenkins have fnlly justified district messengers are sent upon er-1 liivlngstone. We congratulate ourselves 2t2Swll«i tlfne. nlaced unon them, the
252r,,a6tJkni ot i î£ï Connell In helping to rands to places of which they should Itbat tbe Dreyfus scandal could not have strain at times placeû po ’
MS?2e.i56L.6l5?tl2n,- x have no knowledge- be lt therefore re! happened ln this country. As Canadians wonder being that more of such eases

tn tbe report of last year Miss Living- solved that havinir’tlie 55,^ I w? Pride ourselves on the excellent judlcl- are not occurring. . She thoroughly be
at?”6 8 proposed Visit was mentioned, and ehiblren .i!16 lntere8t of these I nry system and the humanltarlanism lieved in prevention, but acknowledged
wn.b6? 8 ad to.,be able to state that the Tb”drcn at heart, the women of this I which permeates and tempera the admin- the benefit to be derived from surgical 
”°ek to connection with her visit was a Local Council condemn these practices, istratlon of onr public affairs; and yet we ™e ben t t the „ gi_e gajd had
^ « th2?esR'^ M*88 Livingstone proved to and use its influence to have.this state *re tolerating, if not fostering, a form of operations. . ,h„ „bv
be „a-c?b2rouSb mistress of her art, and of affairs remedied, a committee Heine 18,°verv incomparable to Its experience of been relieved from severe strain tnereby, 
hî.a26225ier 14 K9”ld be difficult to Imagine appointed to devise n nl.n ra. ^22,1 dtotrtss to anything I have mentioned, and while matiÿ others had materially bene-
b6r 8”peri°r- Iter demonstration lectures the ssnw. into »? plan for can7inS I that, too, oti’w class more helpless than fitted through the excellent and practi-
S25L I 4 tboroughly appreciated, and the tbv-8a™e into effect, I the Cubans or the African savages: they -ai ~re Qf the Home Nursing Society.
22522™ ln bousehold. Invalid and superior Mesdames Jenkins, McNanghton and I have the privileges of self-defence, bnt stL 2S™.dvnéated the teaching of 
«afcw6!6 CTeat,y enjoyed by all who Chapman were Selected to constitute this I governmental obstinacy decrees that the She strongly adT6^;at64 ,tb6 .
attended. As an outcome of Miss Living- special committee and Mrs T Froa I benefits of modem discoveries mnst not heredity to boys and gins pnor to tn
stone s visit a scheme for Introducing the Hume wife of the Provincial" at?-.7,f22' I Interfere with the vested preiudlces of departure from the High schools of the
teaching of cooheiy and sewing Into onr was^intredn^wt452L-~ I Secretary> asylnm superintendents: thaf the nnfortn- province. *
public schools has been started. The co- ^as introduced Prior to the noon ad-lnate Inmates of our provincial Institutions p • _
operation of the board of school trustees Journment and invited to take her seat I shall not have extended to them the WDM AN AND THE HOME.
has been secured, and it Is to be booed 00 41— v-*-- — *  ------- *•— *-
that this work in the coming year will find 
a place on the programme of the Council, 
and before long be an accomplished fact, 
as it Is in so many other cities of Can
ada and of the world.

“In the summer of this year four nurses
of the Victorian Order visited Victoria on , - .. ■, - ---- —— r—-— , «visse» as«x*
their way to the Klondike. By the kind after the resumption of business, de-1 their place in society.
Invitation of Mrs. Mclnnes a reception spite a vigorous protest by Mrs. Jenkins, ! “Then, again, In th< 
was held at Government House, to which who held this course to bo nnconstitn-1 ment to the asylunthe officers and executive of the Local tional and impolitic She maintained Ioften done. The patient ls given Into
Council were Invited, and as we read from th«t c! * ,™ miaL 2!ned I the hsnds of the police, sent to the cells,
time, to time of all they have had to bear tnat there should be no interval between I an(j there confined till the legal formalities
and of all their work, we feel It was good the issue of ballot papers and the elec-1 a re compiled with. It Is by no means rare 
to have been allowed to meet them and' tion, but as the majority rules and the!that, patients have been judged insane 
let them know of onr Interest In their vote was against the objection. thel when the symptoms manifested were only 
work. While on the sirttfect of the Klon- choice of officers proceeded as in former 1 thOF,° ot another disease. This nnhapp'-dihe I may^ mention tliÿ In Angnst a spe- or®™c^™Prt><^ecie(L ap informer i mt^on Qf affaIre has bPPn complained
dal committee: appointed by the‘ Connell. £ears- The result was announced aslofrby onr ' excellent municipal health of- 
collected and sent to Dawson City a case 'hereunder: ■fleer, Dr. Fraser, who has seen the harsh-

of clothing 
by a membe

“In order to show our
is being developed by a shaft and the 
other by a tunnel. The vein varies from 
eight inches to eighteen in width.—Ross- 
land Miner, Dec. 10.

hospital-

Discuss the Proposition to Erect a Cot
tage for Insane Cases.

COUNCIL OF WOMbN.A FINE WEATHER TRIP.
Far ther Legislation Sought Against 

, the Liquor Traffic and for 
the Young.

B. M. S. Empress of India Beaches 
Port After s. Pleasant Voyage 

From Yokohama.
President Wilson occupied the chair at 

the December meeting of the board of 
directors of the Jubilee hospital, there 
being also present Directors Helmcken,
Braden, Shotbolt, Hanna, Hayward,
Lewis, Davies and Dwyer.

An invitation from Mrs. Hassel, sec-
Tke Empress ot India, on her thirty- retary of the committee in charge of the a record of three full years of active 

ninth homeward voyage, arrived in quar- ^embera^atto^ Las aocS and continuous effort, with no diminu- 

antine at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon. with thanks. tion of interest or energy in that period
She had a very fine run across the Pa- In his monthly report the resident is taken by the members of the Local 
cific. Few passengers were aboard, the medical officer stated that the daily ay- CoUncii 0f Women as amide and com- 
list of saloon travellers including only 13 during”™vember^was 40.5; tBe°days’ plete refutation of the charge beard so 
names, probably the smallest number on stay was 1,262, and the cost per patient frequently at the time of organization— 
record in the year )ust closing. Of these $1.35 per diem. The doctor complained “it’s a new fad, but it cannot last.” It 
two naval officers on leave—Oapt. R. N. of the charge for supplying electric light, hag fated, and *Jf anyone doubted that

Kimhéreato visit to bLw Vrt * has been productive of good they had
L M Todd, a missionary from Cevlon a patient in one of the cottages who had only to attend the fourth annual meeting 
is" returning home;' and Col. J. Weir! received all necessary hospital treatment yesterday to be convinced of their nus- 
tui American army officer/Is returning be sent to the Old Mën’s Home. take. It was in every sensea most rep-
to Sin Friuicisco from a special trin T6e resident medical officer wrote as resentative gathering and besides trans- 
made to Manila. Col. Weir had little foHows respecting the proposition to pro- acting what may be regaled as their^^“o^^tWfnto'dnv toe re^T  ̂^ to^and d”^^r°®,Tc.-Tl

that^th^nativ4-- Aking trduW? ^rtîi o,t i is ructions received from very businesslike fashion, the ladies dur-
ior'tiM  ̂Agençai* hi tSssessfo^ AU " • spoken ing the morning and afternoon made time
was qVèfejk*SloniM. when he left, and rs-of he i s 4, i staff as to togislate on the question of the liquor
there VMS no fee enterterined of an outr attend the hospital most ngularly on traffic, the circulation of demoralizing 
break dt tike natives* As for sickness, th$'quest ion as to whether it. is desirable literature and the protection of the mor-

e aceomûiodatiôn in the irospital als of the young—hatemng as well to 
onunds for tiie reception and treatment valuable and interesting papers on a 
of lunatic patients. I am pleased to say variety of timely and well considered 
they are unanimously of the opinion, subjects affecting most directly the fam- 
first, that -a general hostital is not the ily and the home.
place tor the reception and care of lupa- In the absence of a president Mrs. 
tics; second, that such patients should James Baker having taken up her resi- 
be treated- m -the asylum, where there dence in England—Vice-President Mrs. 
is necessary accommodation for opera- Robson filled the chair, all her associate 
tions when necessary and" other patients officers being present and twenty-six af- 
have the advantage of being nursed by filiated societies represented by delegates, 
those trained in such nursing. They fur- Devotional exercises were followed by 
ther say that it would be very much" to the reading, of the. minutes of previous 
the detriment of our hospital were it general meetings, and of the annual ad- 
known* that lunatics could be admitted, dress, in'which the acting president re- 
They consequently think that under .the ferrèd to the work and accomplishments 
circumstances it is an unnecessàry ex- of the year as follows: 
pense to contemplate budding a ward for “On the occasion of former annual meet- 
such cases. Those of the staff whom lyings of this Local Connell of Women, I 
have consulted are of the opinion that 'on,fh*nrnflilw^mlnute?°of
if the board have any money to spend, ^Lroing 2eralon, which Is more or leJ 
the best thing they can do with it is to occupied with the necessary routine of 
erect a small building for the reception business, have been those spent ln llsten- 
of maternity cases. This wonld fulfil tog to the address given by onr late presl- 
a long felt want in the city, and wonld ?6?4- Mr|th the high Ideal ^ie ever had oiozx before her own mind of all work, she al-also be of Kreat benefit to our nurses in ^ay8 funded a true note of hope and en- 
supplymg that portion of their training couragement. leading us all along the path 
which is now lacking and thus1 fit them of duty and service, and always closing 
to understand cases of which at present with the firm belief that our work was 
they have no practical knowledge.” only Part of the whole, and that if it wag

Consederable discussion fouowed the
reading of the letter, several members be- ai80 |n entire dependence on the Father 
ing strongly of the opinion that some ac- of All; and the spirit of those beautifully 
commodatiori was necessary for the worded addresses seemed to prevade and 
treatment of such cases thus, doing away uelp all that followed in the meeting.
toeYsvl necessi4î of sending patients to 8p«toTtatet5UtioM°on tehllf off thTwOTk 
the asylnm or the police station. All (,f the Council have not been omitted, for 
agreed, however, that the immediate con- they were first suggested by Mrs. Baker, 
struction Of a cottage was out of the and she always alluded 
question. At present greet effôrts are 
being made to raise funds for a children’s 
ward: a maternity home was long ago 
decided to be a necessity and as the 
president remarked, $2,000 was required 
for the proposed drainage scheme.

The matron reported that the training 
school was progressing satisfactorily and 
acknowledged donations of linen from 
Mrs. Gandin, Mrs. Macrae, and Mrs.
Earle. She further intimated that the 
Arion Club had decided to give their 
annual concert at the hospital on Mon
day, the 26th.

The steward acknowled

! h
Mias Perrin Chosen as President- 

Interesting Papers on 
Timely Topics.

Stories of Piracy and Other News 
Gathered From the Orien

tal Press.

Catarrh Cured. A clear head and sweet 
breath secured with Shiloh’s Catarrh Rem
edy. We sell six bottles for $3 and guaran
tee an absolute cure. Sold by Cyrus H.
Bowes. •

TYRANNY IN AUSTRALIA.

Exercised by the Legislative Representa
tives of Labor, According to 

This Traveller.
toi

most

sayiwno more prevails ilfan could be 
tura®1 expected. VÿA ether saloon 

passengers of the voÿàge were F, Ays- 
cough, Mrs. B. Bavanda, R. Feetham, 
H. Frazier, C. A. Harris, Dr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Horsey, Mrs. Lncas, Miss Myers 
and E. R. Smith. The ship’s cargo was 
made up of tea, rice, Chinese curies and 
general Oriental merchandise.

By mail advices brought by the Em
press it is learned that China has begun 
to take steps to re-arm her army. The 
Viceroy Tan of Canton Ties received 
notice of the decision of the central gov- 
ërnment at Peking to purchase from the 
Russo-Chinese Bank 500,000 stand of 
the Russian Berdan army rifle, with ac
companying ammunition, for the arming 
of the Peking field force and the Banner 
corps throughout the Empire. The price 
demanded for the Berdans, says the 
North China Daily News, is 5 taels per 
rifle and 12 taels per 1,000 cartridges, 
every two rifles being supplied with a 
set of extra parts in case of loss. It is 
further stated that the arming of the 
troops—all Manehus—will commence as 
soon as possible, the Berdans having al
ready arrived from abroad. These Ber
dans are said to be of the same calibre 
as Mausers, and Mauser cartridges may 
be used with the Berdans, and vice 

The Berdans were offered by 
the Russo-Chinese Bank to the Tsungli- 
Yamen to a despatch of August 30 last, 
but were refused by the government; 
recent events, however, have, it is said, 
induced fae Empress Dowager’s advisers 
to close at once with the offer of the 
bank.

There seems to be a

he
na

“it

par-
Now

versa.

to them as of great 
assistance to the success of these meet- 

Thls morning I ask yonr indulgence 
do no more than welcome you here 

on tbe occasion of onr fourth annual meet
ing.

“Of

togs.
most unpleasant 

amount of piracy in a small way going 
on in Chinese waters, according to the 
papers brought by the Empress 
Japan. It is not long ago that the 
Hongkong Daily Press published an ac
count of an attack on the Tungkong, a 
launch commanded by a Chinese cap
tain, which left Kongmoon for Hong
kong with a considerable number of pas
sengers aboard. Near the mouth of 

. the West river, in the dusk of the even
ing, 24 men who had taken passage 

• aboard suddenly attacked the crew and 
captured the vessel, and ip a short time 
a strange vessel appeared with 16 pirati
cal comrades àboard. The passengers' 
baggage was put aboard the new vessel 
and the pirates followed, sailing away 
with $2,600 in money and all that was 
taken from the Tungkong.

On November 14, says the Daily Press, 
the master of a fishing junk of 70 piculs 
capacity reported to the police at Aber
deen that on the previous afternoon, 
when at anchor near the shore, on the 
west side of Lamma island, in Chinese 
waters, five men armed with swords 
and revolvers boarded the jnnk and 
stole clothing and money of the value of 
$50, afterwards sailing away in a Chin- 
chew boat. The Sanchoo steam launch, 
running between Canton and Wuchow, 
was pirated when close to Shui Hing on 
the previous day, money and property 
to the value of $3,000 being stolen. The 
launch came to Hongkong on the 14th, 
and reported the matter there. In con
sequence of the frequency of such at
tacks, special arrangements have to be 
made with the crews when they are en
gaged. Should any of them get severely 
wounded in any affray, he to granted 
$200. and if killed the relatives are pro
vided for. The launch in question had 
a lot of rifles on board, and in addition 
had a brass cannon mounted aj her bow.

The Japan Daily Advertiser says 
that a native despatch from North China 
states that since the Russians have 
commenced the work of constructing the 
railway in Manchuria, the country from 
ICirin to Hunchun is more than ever 
disturbed by the “ Horse Bandits,’’ who 
have been joined by many of the Chinese 
laborers who had been employed by the 
Russian authorities, 5 but afterwards 
found the work too laborious, and pre
ferred pillage to hard work. Though 
the Chinese troops were unable to quell 
the banditti,, the latter are scared of 
the Russians, and take care not to come 
within range ot their rifles.

as

the work done during the past year 
yon will hear In your reports, and if the 
lesnlts achieved do not seem so many as 
In former years, we must remember that 
the actual work accomplished and known 
to the outside world ls not the only test 
of the welfare of the society. The Coun
cil this year has suffered great losses. At 
tbe beginning of the year Mrs. Scalfe left 
us, and we all know the help she was 
In her ever ready speech and to her prac
tical suggestions, and how keenlv she for
warded every work of the Conncil.

tion sf a turkey from Mrs;Yl. D. Helmc-J - “Then came the departure of 
ken; keg,of cider from Mr. Jay; books ®ak”| ??IM'?6 4h,°Ilght °my tor a well 
and naners from-Messrs TTiKhen Jtr w • earned holiday, but as we had to learn !tSB, n11*!1' e i CoN. two months ago. she has decided to re
pot plants from Mr. Hirschell Cohen and» main In England and waa obliged to re
plants and shrubs from Mr. Cawley, sign the position of president. Of the
View street. 1088 Ibat resignation entails I need not

---------------O— --------- now speak; the effect of the work she
WATER TOrt T.OW—A freshet id he- bas done will undoubtedly remain among «AiBK J.UU LAIW A fresnet is be- 118, and as onr leader we shall miss her 

ing anxiously awaited by the loggers at for a long time to come. Then latelv 
Cowichan Lake. They now” have thir- has come onr third loss, and as time 
teen and a half million feet of logs in RS®8 °° we shall learn more and more 
the water and are waiting for a rise in wîî6™?!1 l„past» Ï*2rï 2?r tbe
the lake and river to enable them- to eom?ng" among ns^thls ^rar^trne 1!2r 
float the logs down to the bay. The but toS bid usg farewell, toft heVTisff glfe 
timber, which belongs to the Boyd Ltun- ns hope and encouragement and made ns 
her Oo„ which some years ago purchased all determined that for her sake, and for 
the Cowichan mills and timber limits, is rt™„8?î6_2îk4b6 work,/°j’ which she has 
said to be of unusually fine quality, frind oto "hff'IJ? mtoto toftK
There are many sticks upwards of a hun- Council: ‘Altlor.’ 106
dred feet to length, of good diameter and . “Before we begin our morning session, 
very clear. In some quarters it is said bE? » add one word of thanks to the of- 
that the company intends to re-open the Ff6,™ ,a,n<i members of the executive for
mills, but they have received such good kiRd aml rourtoons treatment of meetetha't0rththe ,0gadfr0m 0th/rP ™ »*”the-r&'fo-Vy^e?6 M

ers that they may dispose ot them.-. akvavs take an Interest In the work ot the
Local Connell, and I hope that ln the 
£F4Fre.J,ts efforts may be snccessfnl, and 
tna£ this union of women workers mav 
each year become a greater power for good 
in the city of Victoria.”

from

the dona-
Mrs.

„ to the
s», ç®- Committees, nraetically— 

an Idea which the thoughtfnl people favor, 
i taking for a great economy, which the 
labor party does »ot desire.

Mr. Austen thinks, however, that despite 
the attitude.of the labor party and the vote 
of of New South Wales, which have blocked 
the scheme, the federation Idea will be 
realized, and that in the Hear future. New 
South Wales, through the vacillation of the 
premier, the Hon. Mr. Refd, whom the pa
pers have satirized as the ‘Yes-No man,* 
gave an indeterminate voté, which will be 
reversed before long. Another thing about 
New South Wales, according to Mr. Austen, 
it ls free trade, and therefore prosper
ous. “There was the feeling that in join
ing federation. New South Wales was in 
the position of a rich man who puts his 
capital into a poor concern. She felt that 
she was giving more than she was likely 
to get.” •

Mr. Austen described the character of the 
Chinese walls which the various colonies 
have erected againset one another. It is 
laughable. It Is childish. It Is, as the 
work of sane men. Inexpressibly absurd.

You would suppose that the five colonies 
were Inhabited by diverse populations, of 
different speech and ideal—each colony de
termined to keep to Itself, and refusing to 
so much as glance over Its high wall to see 
whether its neighbor Is 
Joying.

“Modifications

inion that
suffering or en-

^ „ have been proposée! as a
basis of federation, as you know,” Mr. 
Austin remarked. “Tfiis would result In a 
general reduction of the protectionist tar- 

Canada has been looked to as a model, 
and the Hon. Mr. Watson, when he was in 
ycur country last year, derived valuable 
Information as to the working of your fed
eral system. I think federation will com#* 
xvhen the several parties come to a reason
able frame of mind.

Another stupid thing, according to Mr. 
Austen, is the tax of one hundred ponnds 
VT'on every Oriental entering the eonnrr 
“The Interior of Australia Is tropical, and 
cannot be developed by onr white popula
tion. Trap "Chinese and Japanese on the 

rÿ-'arê eminently fitted for th»s worst 
of development. But the labor party will 
im* *ot them. S

“The workingman has found his earthly 
paradise beneath the Southern Cross. He 
sits in his garden in the beautiful summer 
afternoons. He takes his family for an 
outing. He improves his mind. He drinks 
bevr. He smokes his pipe. He makes laws 
for himself and for all others. His noe!tlf>n 
is unique and enviable. All he needs is the- 
sense of responsibility.” ______________
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THE ATHABASCA.

Eight Thousand Dollar Brick From a 
Twenty-Eight Day Clean Up.

i What looks to be a speck on 
, the ocean’s horizon may prove 
| to be the largest vessel, afloat. 
I So with the little disease whose 
[ dangerous aspect you laugh to 
| scorn. Its present proportions 
i are not very fearsome. Let it 
! once get a foothold in your 
system and its size will increase 
like an on-coming train. Jt jt 
Many a promising career has 
been ended, and many à-strong 
life’s flame has been put <tyit by ! 
such a little thing. That at- ! 
tack of Sleeplessness, Loss of i 
Appetite Biliousness, Itfdiges-1 
tion, Sick Headache, Constipa- \ 
tion, and any of the many com- 1 
mon ills may become serious i 
diseases. Stamp them out of [ 
your system and prevent their « 
return by the daily use of !

flMKV’* emmsocNt salt.;

WELL KNOWN VIOLINISTMr. E. Nelson Fell, superintendent of 
the Athabasca mine, came into town on 
Tuesday, bringing with him a gold brick 
of most respectable dimensions, repre
senting the bullion derived from a 28 
days’ run of the mill. Mr. Fell inform- 

Miner reporter that the new 16- 
stamp mill was giving every satisfaction, 

\ as was the new tramway. The necessary 
water was obtained at Give Ont creek, 
and they had not been, and did not ex
pect to be, troubled with a shortage to 
their water supply. ,/ " j

Although the mill ,had run,28 days last 
month the first eight days the work had 
been experimental, as the machinery, 
which was supplied by Fraser & Chal- 
mers, Chicago, Was new to the men. The 
mill had been crashing 26 tons a day, but 
owing to the difficulty and expense of 
sorting the ore, a good deal of country 
rock had been run through. The ore it
self averaged about $20 a ton, ot which 
about 95 per cent, was saved on the 
plates. The clean-up for last month 
amounted to nearly $8,000, which was 
contained in the gold brick aforesaid, 
and there was also about a ton of con
centrates that would be shipped to the 
smelter.

Mr. Fell considered that there was 
fully enough ore to sight to keep the 
stamps dropping for at least six months 
to come. A most encouraging feature of 
the time was the way the ore retained 
its value with depth. At the 220-foot 
level, the values were as good as on the 
surface. There are two veins on tbe 
property, both free milling, one of which

C
Traveled Extenaively Throughout the 
"Provinces — Interesting Statements 
Concerning His Experience. 
STELLARTON, N. S.—James R. Murray, 

e well known violinist, ol this place, who 
has traveled extensively throughout the 
Provinces, makes this statement :
“I was running down In health and my 

weight fell, off from 175 to 160 pounds. 
Prescriptions did me bet little good. My 
trouble was called nervous dyspepsia. I 
resorted to Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after 
taking five bottles I Was greatly benefited. 
I feel as well now as ever ln my life, and 
have Increased In flesh so that I now 
weigh 177pounds. >1 am well known in 
this part of the country, having followed 
my profession, that of e violin musician 
for the last 26 years. I gladly tell my 
friends what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done 
for me. Before I began taking the medi
cine I did not have any ambition, but now 
all ls changed and my dyspeptic trouble 
perfectly enred.” Jambs R. Mubkay.

N. B. I' vou decide to take Hood’s Sar- 
aeparil’-. uo not be Induced to buy any 
anbstii .re. Be aura to get Hood’s. 9
Hood’s Pills wÜh^ood’sSwsapàtiîlA

ed a

anything I have mentioned, and 
On -a class more helpless than 

’"“v, ,ulo«aect. I the Cubans or the African savages: they
Mesdames Jenkins, McNanghton and I have the privileges of self-defence, bnt 

Chapman were Selected to constitute this I governmental obstinacy decrees that the 
special committee, and Mrs. J. Fred., " with the vested prejudices of 

superintendents: that the unfortu
nate Inmates of our provincial Institutions 

HffiE _ them the
as representative of the Nelson council I chance of liberation from bodily disease

and mental thraldom, which Is the gift 
,, of the surgery of to-day. and that a small
Mrs. Jenkins and Miss Fawcett hav-1 P®r cent, of our population mnst he kept 
e been annointed teller» of the »ote I to the throes of mania, melancholia and 

= were ni,,,,.», nerere roe I vurtops conditions of mental abnormality 
L"l"LUr'7™,^re tne 1" who can be,and should be restored to their 
ï?r toacbeon, the election proceed-1 hemes and ' friends, and once more take

The subject of “Woman’s Work in 
the Home” was in the hands of Mrs. 
Cooper, of St. Matthew’s chureh, Wel
lington, who handled the topic to an ex
ceedingly interesting, earnest and in
structive manner.

To Miss Agnes Deans Cameron was 
left the discussion of an “ Idea of Citi
zenship and How Best to Develop It,” 
the result being an especially bright and 
attractive paper, supplemented by Mrs. 
Davie on “ Woman’s Interest to Munici
pal Reform.” Each of these papers is 
so strongly original in thought and treat
ment that it would be impossible, or at 
least impracticable, to attempt ' their 
presentation in abstract. They will be

OFFICERS CHOSEN.

mg been appointed teller» of the vote, 
ballots were distributed before the 
cess

e manner of commltt- 
Injnstice is

i
é
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Britain’s Premli 
Avoids Disci 

Foreign1

A Word to Thoi 
the Governm 

the Key t

• London, Dec. 1G.-I 
Salisbury, the preml 
given this evening is 
Constitutional Club, 1 
in reply to the toaJ 
home affairs, and to] 
pies for the conduct 
without direct refereJ 
lar question.

Dwelling upon the 
cussion, Lord SalisbJ 
be a relief if he cou] 
plain certain matters ] 
were being grotesque] 
and that he could not] 
traytog his duty.

“ The government,] 
“ should be judged 
items, but on the
as a whole. If a__
on a trivial matter, h| 
self without the supd 
This should be consid] 
of war some secondai 

“ Before condemning 
to war they should be 
other complications in 
us to economize the for 
mentis disposal.

“ This is a matter of 
culation. The more th- 
the more necessary td 
from this standpoint, 
to let rhapsody take th 
lation.”

su<

o
NOTES OF THE

Minerve On the Bye-| 
annuation for O

Montreal, Dec. 16.—] 
French Conservative or 
the result of the Bago 
“The fate of arms has 
and we mnst promptly 
loss of Bagot is special!; 
article then goes on t< 
snch adversaries as thosi 
servatives have to figb 
election is a national disi 
this must be considered 
porary defeat, for the I 
always be able to invadi 
hordes, sending as man) 
even more représentatif 
gle parish. Everybody 
that the election is s> 
corruption, the Liberals 
er. Tarte, knowing th« 

. will date from the ne 
ceases to gain elections,, 
lies are bound to carry 
by all means under peal 
death.

Montreal, Dec. 16.—Gi 
Hays, of the G.T.R., t 
turned to the city, so th 
ferenee with the telegrai 
noon has been postponed i

Toronto, Dec. 16.—Ah 
registrar of the Court 
Ontario from the time c 
died yesterday after a hso 
ask why we have not pua 
86th year.

Winnipeg, Dec. 16—Th 
ing Co.’s elevator at Pe: 
destroyed by fire last nigl 
15,000 bushels of wheat.

Calgary, Dec. 16.—All 
fatally injured this mor 
plosion of acetylene gai 
wounds this afternoon.

Winnipeg, Dec. 16.—It 
Col. Scott, customs colle 
peg, is to be superannu

THE MAINLAND

Spontaneous Combustion 
Fire Loss—Westminsi 

Hospital.

Vancouver, Dec. 16—B 
again operating in this 
cessful attempt at the 
of Oppenheimer Bros, ha 
last night.

A. J. Spear, of the En 
crew, has been left $5,0 
in Lancaster, England.

It has been ascertained 
green fire was caused 
combustion. An oiled 
piece of paper under a 1 
pipe. The heat from 1 
the rest..

The houseopera
Jamieson is being t 
toed of late, 
had three packed hous< 
and Mr. Mayo’s excell 
drew another bumper 1 
night McEwen again < 
powers to fill chairs.

The management of 1 
pital has been handed < 
Council of Women at 
ster.

John Bell, a native i 
cfime to British Ooium 
mined for many years 
at New Westminster y «

McEwe

years.
--------------o—*-i

THE END OF A

Hudson’s Bay Route Ga 
a Factor in Handlto;

Product!

Winnipeg, Dec. 16.—J 
P.P., who accompanied 
government expedition 
Diana to Hudson's Raj 
presented his report to tl 
eminent. His conclus 

4 Hudson’s Bay route cai 
tor in competing for the 
toba excepting possibly 
westerly portion. The i 
haustive, comprising 40 
Fisher says: > lIf we 
Hudson’s Bay to-morra 
be a factor in transport 
of Manitoba and the 1

i

-»
Pain from indigesioi 

too hearty eating, is it 
taking one ot Carter’s 
immediately after dint
this.
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